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Mycoplasma pneumoniae forms a membrane protrusion at a cell pole and is known to
adhere to solid surfaces, including animal cells, and can glide on these surfaces with a
speed up to 1 µm per second. Notably, gliding appears to be involved in the infectious
process in addition to providing the bacteria with a means of escaping the host’s immune
systems. However, the genome of M. pneumoniae does not encode any of the known
genes found in other bacterial motility systems or any conventional motor proteins
that are responsible for eukaryotic motility. Thus, further analysis of the mechanism
underlying M. pneumoniae gliding is warranted. The gliding machinery formed as the
membrane protrusion can be divided into the surface and internal structures. On the
surface, P1 adhesin, a 170 kDa transmembrane protein forms an adhesin complex
with other two proteins. The internal structure features a terminal button, paired plates,
and a bowl (wheel) complex. In total, the organelle is composed of more than 15
proteins. By integrating the currently available information by genetics, microscopy, and
structural analyses, we have suggested a working model for the architecture of the
organelle. Furthermore, in this article, we suggest and discuss a possible mechanism
of gliding based on the structural model, in which the force generated around the bowl
complex transmits through the paired plates, reaching the adhesin complex, resulting
in the repeated catch of sialylated oligosaccharides on the host surface by the adhesin
complex.
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INTRODUCTION
Mycoplasmas are parasitic and occasionally commensal bacteria that lack a peptidoglycan layer
and have small genomes (Razin et al., 1998; Razin and Hayflick, 2010). Mycoplasma pneumoniae
is a causative pathogen of human bronchitis and walking pneumonia as discussed in other reviews
in this issue. This particular mycoplasma forms a membrane protrusion, called the “attachment
organelle” or the “tip structure,” at a cell pole, binds to solid surfaces including those on the host,
and glides in the direction of the protrusion (Figure 1; Video 1; Miyata, 2008; Miyata and Nakane,
2013; Balish, 2014). The gliding speed can reach up to 1 µm, one-half its cell length, per second
(Radestock and Bredt, 1977; Kenri et al., 2004; Nakane and Miyata, 2009). This motility, combined
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FIGURE 1 | Mycoplasma pneumoniae cell structure and gliding.
(Upper) Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of M. pneumoniae. (Middle)
Merged image of phase contrast and fluorescence microscopy. Component
proteins of the attachment organelle are marked in green and red. (Lower)
Gliding track. The video frames are colored from red to blue with time and
integrated for 20 s. The source video (Video 1) is available.
with its cytadherence capacities, is involved in theM. pneumoniae
infection process, enabling the cells to translocate from the tips
of bronchial cilia to the host cell surface (Krunkosky et al., 2007;
Prince et al., 2014). Interestingly, the genome sequence shows
that this motility is not related to other known mechanisms of
bacterial motility, nor does it involve motor proteins known to be
involved in eukaryotic cell motility (Fraser et al., 1995; Dandekar
et al., 2000; Jaffe et al., 2004b). In this article, we highlight what
is currently understood concerning M. pneumoniae gliding and
motility, providing insight into the function and mechanism of
this process.
MOTILITY IN MOLLICUTES
The species in class Mollicutes represented by Mycoplasmas are
classified into four subgroups (Figure 2; Grosjean et al., 2014).
Mycoplasma mobile and Mycoplasma pulmonis in the Hominis
subgroup and most species in the Pneumoniae subgroup have
gliding capability. They share similar features in terms of the
gliding process (i.e., they form a protrusion at a pole, bind
to sialylated oligosaccharides fixed on solid surfaces through
this protrusion, and glide in the direction of protrusion, at a
speed ranging 0.1–4.5 µm per second). However, the proteins
involved in the actual mechanisms underlying this motility in
the two subgroups do not show any similarities in amino acid
sequence or gene arrangement. These observations suggest that
these two systems developed independently, achieving similar
results through convergent evolution.
The Spiroplasma subgroup contains the Spiroplasma and
other species (Figure 2; Grosjean et al., 2014), all of Spiroplasma
species swim in liquids of high viscosity (Shaevitz et al., 2005;
Wada and Netz, 2009). Spiroplasmas propel viscous medium by
propagating paired kinks formed at the front end to the back end
along the helix axis (Figure 3), which is not related to spirochete
swimming in which they rotate their flagella around the helix
axis in the periplasmic space via the flagellar motors localized at
both poles of the cell (Zhao et al., 2014). Notably, the spiroplasma
genomes do not contain known genes related to other motility
systems, with the exception of five homologs of MreB, known
as “bacterial actin,” which functions as a component of the
cytoskeleton in walled bacteria (Ku et al., 2014). Many species
are known to have some type of motility, and all species in
the Pneumoniae, Hominis, and Spiroplasma subgroups appear to
utilize a commonmechanism, although they may have developed
autonomously.
DEVELOPMENT OF THREE INDEPENDENT
MOTILITY SYSTEMS IN MOLLICUTES
When studying theMollicute species, one question that invariably
arises is why and how did they develop these motility systems
three separate times? Class Mollicutes developed from a low
GC branch of Gram-positive bacteria i.e., phylum, Firmicutes
including Bacillus and Clostridium, through their parasitic
lifecycles (Weisburg et al., 1989). It also appears that the
Mollicutes stopped synthesizing a peptidoglycan layer during
their evolution, possibly as a way to evade the natural immune
system of host animals, which often use Toll-like receptors to
recognize peptidoglycans (Akira and Takeda, 2004). Changing
the surface composition in this manner resulted in a subsequent
change in cell shape, which became more flexible, as well as
a reduction in genome size. Although bacterial flagella are
well conserved in many bacterial species, and are effective for
translocation through a wide variety of environments, including
low and high viscosity liquids, and even liquid-solid interfaces
(Kearns, 2010), these systems also require themechanical support
of a peptidoglycan layer. In fact, peptidoglycan binding sites on
the flagella machinery are essential for rotation (Blair et al., 1991;
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FIGURE 2 | Phylogenetic tree inferred using the multiple alignments of 79 proteins in conjunction with the maximum likelihood method. Main
phylogenetic subgroup are indicated: S, Spiroplasma; H, Hominis; P, Pneumoniae; AAP, Acholeplasma/Anaeroplasma/Phytoplasma. Motile species are marked by
blue, green, and red stars for the motility types represented by S. citri, M. mobile, and M. pneumoniae, respectively. This figure was modified from study (Grosjean
et al., 2014) through the courtesy of Dr Pascal Sirand-Pugnet.
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FIGURE 3 | Spiroplasma swimming. (Upper) Negative staining electron
microscopy of S. eriocheiris cells. (Lower) Swimming scheme. A pair of kinks,
or inversion points of helicity that travel from the front to the back, propel the
cell in the direction of the arrow. This image is courtesy of Dr Hirofumi Wada.
De Mot and Vanderleyden, 1994; Koebnik, 1995). In Mollicutes,
the evolutionary loss of bacterial flagella was again likely done in
order to evade the host immune system, because flagellin is also
a ligand of Toll-like receptors. However, motility is sometimes
critical for parasitic bacteria to survive in host tissues, and in
order to compensate for the lack of flagella, Mollicutes somehow
developed new motility systems (Miyata, 2010; Miyata and
Nakane, 2013; Balish, 2014; Miyata and Hamaguchi, 2016). The
loss of the peptidoglycan layer may have actually help to mediate
the development of this novel type of motility. In a cell, many
housekeeping proteins are physically moving around the cell
to perform various functions, including DNA replication, DNA
repair, RNA synthesis, protein synthesis, protein degradation,
ATP synthesis, transport, cell shape maintenance, cytokinesis,
peptidoglycan synthesis, and so on. The development of a
new motility system may have been achieved by transmitting
these movements across the cell membrane to the scaffold
outside. In walled bacteria, however, the movements inside cell
cannot be transmitted outside, because the rigid peptidoglycan
layer blocks the transmission of these movements. Perhaps,
Mollicutes were capable of independently developing motility
as many as three times, based on this advantage. For example,
we recently suggested the possibility that M. mobile gliding
may have originated from an accidental combination of F-type
ATPase and adhesin movements (Miyata and Hamaguchi, 2016).
Moreover, spiroplasma swimming may have originated from the
cell shape maintenance system using MreB, a bacterial ortholog
of eukaryotic actin (Kurner et al., 2005; Trachtenberg et al., 2008;
Ozyamak et al., 2013). This kind of survival strategy adopted by
Mollicutes may to some extent mimic that of the Cephalopoda
species (Albertin et al., 2015), which over the course of their
evolution quit making hard shells and instead developed flexible
bodies with camouflaging abilities and different types of traveling
systems (see other reviews in this issue).
PURPOSE OF MOTILITY
Although motile bacteria generally move to access nutrients and
escape fromwaste and predators using “two-component systems”
(Typas and Sourjik, 2015), neither type of mycoplasma gliding
exhibits any obvious chemotaxis and no homologs of any two-
component system genes have been identified in the mycoplasma
genomes (Fraser et al., 1995; Dandekar et al., 2000; Jaffe et al.,
2004b). However, we cannot rule out the possibility of chemotaxis
in mycoplasmas (Kirchhoff et al., 1987), because the failure to
detect chemotaxis may be a result of the experimental conditions
used in these studies. Interestingly, the Spiroplasma species do
show chemotaxis to amino acids, although they do not have any
two-component system genes coded by their genomes (Daniels
and Longland, 1984; Lo et al., 2013).
Even if the gliding mycoplasmas move randomly, such
movements will enable them to reach conditions that are
better for propagation, for example other spaces in the same
and different animals. Gliding mycoplasmas repeatedly bind
sialylated oligosaccharides on host cell surfaces to enable
adhesion and gliding, as discussed below (Nagai and Miyata,
2006; Kasai et al., 2013, 2015). The binding affinity and
gliding properties depend on structures that vary significantly
in different tissues and in different animals. Mycoplasmas may
detect the differences in the structure and reach the tissue
covered with the sialylated oligosaccharide for which they have
the highest affinity. Indeed, M. mobile stays longer on sialylated
oligosaccharides with higher affinities than ones with lower
affinities (Kasai et al., 2015). Prince et al. examined the infection
efficiency of M. pneumoniae for a non-gliding mutant as well
as other reduced gliding mutants with retained binding activity
using a cell culture model of the human trachea (Prince et al.,
2014). They found that themutant cells could not establish robust
infection like the unaltered M. pneumoniae, which efficiently
moved from the tip of cilia to the host cell surface. Cytadherence
of mycoplasmas, which is linked to gliding motility, has a well-
established role in parasitism and pathogenicity (Razin and
Jacobs, 1992; Razin et al., 1998). When a mycoplasma strain loses
its capacity for cytadherence, it is easily removed by the host.
THE ATTACHMENT ORGANELLE
M. pneumoniae basically has one attachment organelle per cell
(Figures 1, 4; Bredt, 1968; Seto et al., 2001; Hasselbring et al.,
2006; Nakane et al., 2015), suggesting that the formation of the
nascent organelle occurs precisely coupling with cellular growth
and division. This connection between attachment organelle
formation and cell division has even been traced by fluorescence
microscopy in both fixed and live cells (Seto et al., 2001;
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FIGURE 4 | Attachment organelle of Mycoplasma pneumoniae visualized by EM. (A) Untreated cell bound to a carbon-coated grid. The membrane protrusion
at the right pole is the attachment organelle. The gliding direction is shown by a yellow arrow. (B) Image of a cell treated with 1% Tween 20. The cell membrane was
partially damaged, and the internal core remained at the right pole of the cell. (A,B) were modified from study (Nakane et al., 2015). (C) Nap structure. The area
outlined by the dashed box is magnified in the inset. This panel was modified from study (Nakane et al., 2011). (D) ECT Image with a dense array of the knoblike
particles on the membrane surface marked by pink arrows, and the terminal button (i), translucent area (ii), paired plates (iii), and bowl (wheel) complex (iv). The gliding
direction is shown by a yellow arrow. Inset: schematic diagram of the attachment organelle. (E) Identical image to (D) but at lower contrast. The outline of the
translucent area is marked with a yellow arrow. The thin and thick striations of the thick plate are marked by white and green bars, respectively. The terminal button is
marked by a box and an oval corresponding to those in the inset schematic of (D). (F) Rendered three-dimensional image of the tomogram shown in (D) depicting the
knoblike particles (pink), membranes (light gray), and thin (blue) and thick (yellow) plates of the internal core. The bend is marked with an arrow. (D–F) were modified
from study (Kawamoto et al., 2016). (G) Three dimensionally printed model of cell schematic. The surface and internal structures of the attachment organelle are
colored red and green, respectively. The upper side of the cell membrane on the attachment organelle is omitted to show the internal structures. The stl format file to
print out via 3D printer is available as a supplement. The gliding direction is shown by a yellow arrow.
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Hasselbring et al., 2006). These studies indicate that a nascent
organelle is formed adjacent to the original one and moves
laterally to the other pole. However, the cell images highlighting
organelle formation vary in terms of the number of attachment
organelles, with the next nascent organelle sometimes emerging
before the end of cytokinesis.
It has been shown that the mycoplasma will bind to solid
surfaces through the organelle and glide always in the direction
of the organelle. In some genetic backgrounds the attachment
organelle detaches from the cell body and glides away, suggesting
that this organelle performs all of the activities essential for
movement (Hasselbring and Krause, 2007a; García-Morales
et al., 2016). The attachment organelle is approximately 300–
350 nm long and the structures involved can be divided into
those on the surface and those that are internal. The surface
structures are composed of at least a few proteins that are
directly involved in sialylated oligosaccharide binding on the host
surfaces. The internal structures have several roles, including
organelle formation and maintenance and force generation and
transmission. The internal structures of the mycoplasma can be
further divided into the translucent area and the core, which is
composed of a terminal button, paired plates, and bowl complex
(Miyata, 2008; Miyata and Nakane, 2013; Balish, 2014).
BINDING TARGETS FOR GLIDING
To identify the binding targets used during M. pneumoniae
gliding, we focused on sialylated oligosaccharides (Figure 5)
for two reasons: (i) these compounds have already been shown
to be the binding targets of M. mobile gliding (Nagai and
Miyata, 2006), and (ii) these compounds have been reported
to be the binding target for static adherence of M. pneumoniae
(Sobeslavsky et al., 1968; Manchee and Taylor-Robinson, 1969;
Baseman et al., 1982a; Roberts et al., 1989). Our recent study
showed that free molecules of sialylated oligosaccharides blocked
the binding of M. pneumoniae to glass surface and also removed
the gliding mycoplasma cells from the glass surfaces (Kasai et al.,
2013). It is therefore probable that the gliding legs bind to the
free 3′-N-acetylneuraminyl-N-acetyllactosamine when they are
displaced from the binding target on the glass. We also analyzed
the inhibitory effects of 16 chemically synthesized sialylated
compounds on the gliding and binding of M. pneumoniae and
concluded that the recognition of sialylated oligosaccharide by
M. pneumoniae legs proceeds in a “lock-and-key” fashion, with
the binding affinity being dependent on structural differences
among the sialylated compounds examined. Further, this study
also demonstrated that the binding of the leg and the sialylated
oligosaccharide is cooperative, with Hill constants ranging from
1.5 to 2.3.
P1 ADHESIN COMPLEX
The P1 adhesin (MPN141) is a 1627 amino acid protein that
localizes over the whole surface of the attachment organelle (Seto
et al., 2001; Seto and Miyata, 2003; Nakane et al., 2015) and is
responsible for binding to solid surfaces (Baseman et al., 1982b;
FIGURE 5 | The binding target of Mycoplasma pneumoniae. (Upper)
Sialic acid is a generic form of the neuraminic acid derivatives, a
monosaccharide with a nine-carbon backbone. Three representative
structures are N-acetylneuraminic acid (R = AcNH), N-glycolylneuraminic acid
(R = GcNH), and 2-keto-3-deoxynonic acid (KDN; R = OH).
N-acetylneuraminic acid, the most common member, is occasionally called
sialic acid. Sialic acids are found widely as the tip structure of oligosaccharide
linked to glycoproteins and glycolipids on animal cell surfaces. (Middle)
3′-N-acetylneuraminyl-N-acetyllactosamine, recognized by M. pneumoniae.
(Lower) The 3D structure of the same compound with (Middle) adapted from
PubChem (CID: 14367963).
Feldner et al., 1982; Hu et al., 1982; Krause et al., 1982; Razin
and Jacobs, 1992). Although P1 adhesin was identified as the
adhesin involved in static binding, this protein also appears to
function in the legs of gliding M. pneumoniae as monoclonal
antibodies against P1 adhesin decrease gliding speed over time
and eventually remove gliding cells from glass surfaces (Seto
et al., 2005). Isolated P1 adhesin is cleaved at the C-terminal
side of the 59th amino acid and forms a complex with a
molecular mass of about 480 kDa that contains two molecules
of P1 adhesin and two molecules of P90 (protein B, MPN142)
(Figure 6; Hansen et al., 1979; Layh-Schmitt et al., 2000; Nakane
et al., 2011). The complex forms a sphere approximately 20
nm in diameter when analyzed with rotary-shadowing electron
microscopy (EM). P90 is encoded in tandemwith P1 adhesin and
is cleaved from another protein, P40 (protein C), after translation
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FIGURE 6 | Structure of the P1 adhesin complex. (Upper left) Rotary-shadowing EM of the isolated P1 adhesin complex. (Lower) Schematic of the P1 adhesin
amino acid sequence. The molecule is divided into domains I, II, and III, which are linked by predicted flexible hinges. Domain I is highly conserved. The
transmembrane segment is colored green. The N-terminal 59 residues are removed during the maturation process at the position marked by an open triangle. The
regions homologous to repetitive elements coded in different loci are indicated by lines marked RepMP4 and RepMP2/3. Domain III is inside the cell and probably
interacts with other proteins in the cell. (Upper right) Schematic diagram of the P1 adhesin complex. Two molecules of P1 adhesin are predicted to fold into a
globular complex with two molecules of P90. This figure was modified from study (Nakane et al., 2011) on permission.
(Layh-Schmitt and Herrmann, 1992; Catrein et al., 2005). This
cleavage is not seen in the ortholog of this protein inMycoplasma
genitalium, suggesting that P40 is also involved in the P1 adhesin
complex on the organelle surface (Layh-Schmitt and Herrmann,
1994; Layh-Schmitt et al., 2000; Seto et al., 2001).
The P1 adhesin molecule can be divided into three domains
(Nakane et al., 2011). Amino acid analysis indicates that domains
I and III are well conserved between different species, and
that there is a transmembrane region within domain II. It is
thought that the binding site for sialylated oligosaccharides may
be present in domain I because the amino acid sequences of the
binding site would not be expected to evolve rapidly and domain
III is predicted to be the internal part. However, the amino acid
sequence does not show any clear similarities with any of the
known sialylated oligosaccharide receptors, suggesting that P1
adhesin has a novel receptor structure.
The reduction of gliding speed by antibody binding to domain
II may suggest that the actual movement of P1 adhesin is
involved in the glidingmechanism (Seto et al., 2005). It is possible
that the movements generated elsewhere may be transmitted
to the P1 adhesin complex (Nakane et al., 2015), with the
internal part, domain III, being responsible for force transmission
from another internal part of the organelle. Alternatively, the
distortion of the whole organelle shape or lateral array of the P1
adhesin complex may play this role (see below).
The sequence of P1 adhesin varies between clinical strains,
resulting in structural changes in the immunodominant epitopes
of the adhesin, which likely enable host immune system evasion
(Nakane et al., 2011). The variation in the P1 adhesin sequence is
thought to be generated by intragenomic recombination (Kenri
et al., 1999; Spuesens et al., 2009).
SURFACE STRUCTURE
As M. pneumoniae binds to solid surfaces at the attachment
organelle, surface structures responsible for binding would
be expected to be located on this organelle. Nap structures,
reminiscent of the raised surface of a cloth, can be observed at the
surface of the membrane protrusion/attachment organelle using
negatively stained EM (Figure 4; Baseman et al., 1982b; Hu et al.,
1982). The nap structure on the surface likely corresponds to the
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P1 adhesin complex, because they localize on the organelle in a
similar pattern, and the dimension and size of the P1 adhesin
complex are comparable to those of the nap structures (Hu
et al., 1982, 1987; Baseman et al., 1982b; Nakane et al., 2011).
Notably, the nap structures cannot be clearly seen, because of the
presence of the multiple layers. However, the surface structure of
the attachment organelle could be reconstructed using electron
cryotomography (ECT), in which the images of frozen specimens
are captured at a series of angles relative to the electron beam, and
the three dimensional structure is calculated. These structures
appear to be “knob” shaped, with a length of 4–8 nm and a
diameter of 8 nm (Henderson and Jensen, 2006; Seybert et al.,
2006). Recent analysis by ECT suggested that the knob is identical
to the nap in negative-staining EM, and showed that it forms
a two-dimensional array of limited regularity on the surface
(Kawamoto et al., 2016).
INTERNAL STRUCTURE
The internal structure of the attachment organelle can be divided
into two parts: the core structure and the translucent area. The
core of M. pneumoniae was identified in the 1980s (Meng and
Pfister, 1980; Gobel et al., 1981; Figure 4), and has also been
referred to as the “electron dense core” in sectioning images
(Wilson and Collier, 1976; Seto and Miyata, 2003), because
it has a high electron density compared with other parts of
the cell. The core can also be readily observed by EM in the
center of the attachment organelle of the species in Pneumoniae
subgroup after treating the cells with Triton X-100 (Meng and
Pfister, 1980; Gobel et al., 1981; Hatchel and Balish, 2008; Nakane
and Miyata, 2009; Relich et al., 2009). The core structure can
be further divided into three parts: the “terminal button,” the
“paired plates,” and the “bowl (wheel) complex” (Figure 7).
These features are more evident in the cytoskeletal structure of
Mycoplasma gallisepticum, which was previously described as an
“asymmetrical dumbbell” (Nakane andMiyata, 2009). The details
of this structure were further examined by ECT of whole cells
(Hasselbring et al., 2006; Seybert et al., 2006; Kawamoto et al.,
2016) and by negative staining EM of the core following isolation
using centrifugation (Figure 7; Nakane et al., 2015).
COMPONENT PROTEINS OF THE
ATTACHMENT ORGANELLE
To date, 15 proteins coded on 9 loci on the genome have been
identified as components of the attachment organelle as shown
in Figure 8 (Krause and Balish, 2004; Miyata and Nakane, 2013;
Balish, 2014; Nakane et al., 2015), and each has recently been
mapped on the organelle image systematically in nanometer
order by fluorescence microscopy and immuno EM (Figure 9;
Nakane et al., 2015). The features of this organization are
summarized in Figure 8, including a new concept, intrinsically
disordered region (IDR), which cannot form a stable three
dimensional structure but can achieve it when it binds to
other structures (Dyson and Wright, 2005). Interestingly, the
sequences of P65 (MPN309), HMW1 (MPN447), HMW3
(MPN452), P30 (MPN453), and P200 (MPN567) are mostly
predicted as IDR. We tried to assign all of 15 proteins onto the
schematic of attachment organelle, based on the information that
is currently available (Figure 9).
P30, ANOTHER SURFACE PROTEIN
P30 (MPN453), which is comprised of 274 amino acid residues,
has a transmembrane segment beginning from amino acid
residue 72, with the carboxyl terminus oriented toward the
outside of the cell (Figure 8; Chang et al., 2011). The subcellular
localization of this protein is limited to the end of the attachment
organelle, distinct from that of P1 adhesin (Figure 9; Seto et al.,
2001; Seto and Miyata, 2003; Nakane et al., 2015). Notably, even
in-frame deletions of 11 amino acid residues of this protein have
been shown to mostly disrupt binding and gliding activities,
although the stability of the protein and its localization are
not significantly affected, showing that this protein functions
as an important player in the gliding mechanism (Hasselbring
et al., 2005; Chang et al., 2011). Moreover, chemical cross-linking
studies suggest close proximity between P30 and P1 adhesin
(Layh-Schmitt et al., 2000). The overexpression of the ortholog
in M. genitalium, P32 (MG_318), rescues the instability of the
P1 adhesin complex in mutant strains (García-Morales et al.,
2016). The role of P32 is suspected to be similar to that of
P30 in M. pneumoniae because P30 can be replaced by P32 in
M. pneumoniae without significantly disrupting function (Relich
and Balish, 2011). P65 (see below), a component of the internal
structure likely interacts with P30, because depletion of either
of them affects the other one’s stability (Jordan et al., 2001;
Chang et al., 2011; Hasselbring et al., 2012). These observations
may suggest that P30 is linked to the front end of the internal
structure, P65 and has a role in the proper alignment and
movements of P1 adhesin complexes.
TERMINAL BUTTON
A small piece of the membrane of Triton X-100 treated cells
sometimes appears to be attached to the terminal button,
suggesting a complex structure that includes the polar cell
membrane. The terminal button can be divided into three major
parts, the most distal of which is attached to the inner layer
of the peripheral membrane proteins (Figure 7; Nakane et al.,
2015). P65 (MPN309) and HMW3 (MPN452) have been mapped
onto this structure (Stevens and Krause, 1992; Jordan et al.,
2001; Seto et al., 2001; Seto and Miyata, 2003; Nakane et al.,
2015). Considering the close spatial and functional relations
between P30 and P65, as well as the positioning of the component
proteins, P65 likely interacts with the internal domain of P30
(Figure 9; Jordan et al., 2001; Chang et al., 2011; Hasselbring
et al., 2012). Further, the tight binding of the terminal button
to the front side of the membrane may be achieved through this
interaction. P30 may fix dozens of P1 adhesin complexes at the
front end to form the initial core of the P1 adhesin complex
array covering the organelle through the lateral interactions
among the complexes. P65, on the other hand, may determine
the gliding direction by modifying the angle of the organelle
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FIGURE 7 | Negative staining EM images of the isolated internal core of the attachment organelle. (Upper) Core fraction. (Middle) Structural features of the
internal core. Top and side views of the structures are shown in the upper and the lower panels, respectively. Yellow arrowheads indicate the boundaries between the
core components. The original and colored images are shown in the adjacent panels for the bowl complex and terminal buttons in the left and the right, respectively.
The thin plate is not visible in this preparation. A bend is observed in the side view around 60 nm from the back end, as marked by the yellow triangle. (Lower)
Schematics and dimensions averaged for 40 structures. This figure was modified from study (Nakane et al., 2015).
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FIGURE 8 | Protein components of the attachment organelle. Fifteen and fourteen proteins coded in nine loci on the genome are presented with their MPN and
MG codes , respectively and the protein name. α-helix (helix), β-strand (strand), intrinsically disordered region (IDR), transmembrane segment (TM), coiled coil, Aspartic
acid, and Proline rich region (APR Asp), Glutamic acid and Proline rich region (APR Glu), Enriched in Aromatic and Glycine Residues (EAGR), and the J-domain are
predicted and marked. The amino acid number and predicted mass are shown beneath the protein name. The size after processing is shown in parentheses for
MPN141 (P1 adhesin) and MG191 (P140). The cleavage site between P40 and P90 is shown by a broken line. M. pneumoniae and M. genitalium are presented as
upper and lower panels, respectively.
relative to the cell axis as deletion of MG217 in M. genitalium,
the ortholog of P65, changes the gliding direction, consistent with
this function (Burgos et al., 2008). The N- and C-terminus of
HMW2 (MPN310), a coiled-coil protein were also mapped to the
terminal button and bowl complex, respectively (Nakane et al.,
2015). Probably, HMW3 bundles the array of HMW2 at the back
side of terminal button.
PAIRED PLATES
The paired plates are composed of paired striated plates separated
by a gap of about 7 nm (Hasselbring et al., 2006; Henderson and
Jensen, 2006; Seybert et al., 2006; Kawamoto et al., 2016). The
paired plates appear flexible and bend approximately 30 degrees
just proximal to their middle (Figure 7). This bend suggests that
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FIGURE 9 | Mapping and assignment of component proteins on the attachment organelle. (Upper left) Protein positions based on fluorescence microscopy.
The proteins were labeled by a monoclonal antibody for P1 adhesin, EYFP (Enhanced Yellow Fluorescent Protein) tagging at the C terminus if the protein name is
marked “C,” or EYFP tagging at the N terminus for others. HMW2 was mapped at both the N- and C-terminus. The average position in individual cells and standard
deviation relative to the cell edge are plotted with a black diamond and a colored bar, respectively. The mapping data based on immuno EM are plotted as a black
diamond with a black bar in the lower. The proteins are mapped onto three localization groups, the terminal button (pink), the paired plates (green), and the bowl
complex (blue). (Upper right) The attachment organelle including component proteins. Upper panels were modified from study (Nakane et al., 2015). (Lower)
Assignment of the component proteins onto the schematic of the attachment organelle based on EM. The protein structures were predicted by Phyre2 (Kelley and
Sternberg, 2009) whenever possible. In the gliding mechanism, the force may be generated at the bowl complex (i), transmitted through the paired plates (ii), and
modulated by the P1 adhesin complex (iii). The gliding direction is shown by a black arrow.
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M. pneumoniae cells have three axes, front-back, upper-lower
and left-right. The actual alignment of these axes relative to the
solid surface during gliding is unknown. The localization of the
N- and C-terminus at the terminal button and bowl complex,
respectively, shows that HMW2 protein forms a dimer and a
parallel bundle (Figures 8, 9; Krause et al., 1997; Nakane et al.,
2015). In the thick plate, striations may correspond to eleven
coiled-coil regions intermittently appearing in the sequence of
the 1818 amino acids present in HMW2 (Dandekar et al., 2000;
Letunic et al., 2015; Kawamoto et al., 2016). The thin plate
featured with a stable hexagonal lattice (Kawamoto et al., 2016)
is likely composed of HMW1 (MPN447) and CpsG (MPN066).
The paired plates likely function as the scaffold for formation
of the attachment organelle, as both of HMW1 (MPN447) and
HMW2 (MPN310) are essential for the early stage of organelle
formation (Popham et al., 1997; Hahn et al., 1998; Seto and
Miyata, 2003; Kenri et al., 2004; Burgos et al., 2007, 2008; Bose
et al., 2009). The paired plates are also expected to have a
critical role in gliding. Indeed, anM. genitaliummutant can glide
without MG218, the ortholog of HMW2, if P32 (MG318) the
ortholog of P30 (MPN453) was overexpressed, however gliding
speed was 100-fold decreased (García-Morales et al., 2016).
BOWL COMPLEX
Based on their examination of EM cryosections, Hegermann et al.
have suggested that the striated paired plate is attached at the
proximal end to a “wheel (bowl) complex” with fibrils, which
connects the complex to the cell body (Hegermann et al., 2002;
Mayer, 2006). A similar structure, called the “bowl,” has been
found at the position of the wheel complex in M. pneumoniae
by ECT, although fibrils were not observed (Henderson and
Jensen, 2006; Seybert et al., 2006; Kawamoto et al., 2016). In
contrast, fibrils were observed in negatively stained EM images
of the “asymmetrical dumbbell” isolated from M. gallisepticum
cells, suggesting that fibrils are probably present in the core
in M. pneumoniae (Nakane and Miyata, 2009). In the reduced
contrast ECT images, the identification of thin fibers is sometimes
more difficult than in other methods. MPN387, the C terminus
of HMW2 (MPN310), P41 (MPN311), P200 (MPN567), TopJ
(MPN119), P24 (MPN312), and Lon (MPN332) appear to be
localized on the bowl complex (Kenri et al., 2004; Jordan et al.,
2007; Cloward and Krause, 2009; Nakane et al., 2015; Figure 9).
The bowl complex likely has a role in connecting the attachment
organelle to other parts of the cell, because in mutant strains
of M. pneumoniae and M. genitalium that lack P41 or MG491,
respectively, the attachment organelle occasionally detaches from
the cell body and glides independently (Hasselbring and Krause,
2007a,b; García-Morales et al., 2016). The bowl complex may
also be responsible for the generation or transmission of force,
because mutation of the P200 or TopJ orthologs inM. genitalium
(MG386 and MG200, respectively) results in mutants that can
adhere, but have less gliding capacity, commonwith the character
of P200 mutant of M. pneumoniae (Pich et al., 2006; Jordan
et al., 2007). Moreover, the mutants depleted for MPN387 cannot
glide, although they also retain their cytadherence properties
(Hasselbring et al., 2005). The mapped position (Nakane et al.,
2015) and the predicted molecular shape of the MPN387 protein
suggested that it fits onto the front side of bowl complex. Thus,
MPN387 may bridge the bowl complex to the back side of paired
plates to transmit force. We have also predicted the molecular
shapes of P41, TopJ, P24, and Lon, based on their amino acid
sequences (Kelley and Sternberg, 2009), and have assign those
images onto the core image based on recent mapping results
(Figure 9).
TRANSLUCENT AREA
The core is surrounded by an electron lucent area from which
the dense complexes are excluded (Wilson and Collier, 1976;
Shimizu and Miyata, 2002; Seto and Miyata, 2003). This area
is unlikely an artifact of chemical fixation and dehydration
because it is also observed following rapid freezing (Henderson
and Jensen, 2006; Seybert et al., 2006; Kawamoto et al., 2016).
Hegermann et al. examined the structure of this area by treating
fixed cells with Triton X-100 and suggest that thin filamentous
structures connect the electron-dense core and the periphery
of the cell (Hegermann et al., 2002). Henderson and Jensen
also proposed that the translucent area was created by the
exclusion of macromolecules via the repeated movement of the
electron-dense core (Henderson and Jensen, 2006). However,
this hypothesis is unlikely because the translucent area can be
observed in all cells even if they are not in conditions optimized
for gliding (Shimizu and Miyata, 2002; Seto and Miyata, 2003).
This area may be occupied by stiff, less diffusive materials
invisible in EM, which may play a role in transmitting the
movements of the paired plates originated in the bowl complex
(Figure 9; Henderson and Jensen, 2006; Seybert et al., 2006;
Kawamoto et al., 2016). This invisible material is unlikely domain
III of P1 adhesin, because the translucent area can be observed in
a mutant lacking the P1 adhesin complex (Seto andMiyata, 2003;
Kawamoto et al., 2016).
FORMATION AND ORIGIN OF THE
ATTACHMENT ORGANELLE
The gene arrangements of many of the component proteins in
the genome agree with their suspected protein alignments in the
attachment organelle (Figures 8, 9). The gene order, MPN309
(P65) to MPN312 (P24), agrees with the protein order in the
core from the front end to the back end. Another gene order
MPN453 (P30) toMPN452 (HMW3) also agrees with the protein
order. Notably, the proteins of P1 adhesin complex are coded
tandemly as MPN141 (P1 adhesin) and MPN142 (P40/P90)
and are likely synthesized continuously and assembled into the
complexes (Inamine et al., 1988; Krause et al., 1997; Waldo
et al., 1999). This assumption is consistent with observations
that 5.5% of internal cores have a shape that is branched at
the front side (Nakane and Miyata, 2009; Nakane et al., 2015).
The proteins featured the most with IDR [i.e., TopJ (MPN119),
P65 (MPN309), HMW1 (MPN447), HMW3 (MPN452), P30
(MPN453), and P200 (MPN567)] may be assembled into the
existing structures immediately after they are synthesized. The
gene clustering of these proteins may also suggest the evolution
stages. For example, in the early stage, the sialic acid receptor
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FIGURE 10 | Suggested mechanism underlying gliding. The P1 adhesin,
colored pink is responsible for binding to sialylated oligosaccharides on the
solid surface colored white. The thin and thick plates, colored blue and yellow,
respectively, featured a rigid hexagonal lattice and a striation with a highly
variable pitch. The terminal button is colored green. The compression and
extension of the thick plate may cause shortening and elongation of the
attachment organelle, respectively. The thick plate changes its pitch and
induces directed detachment of P1 adhesin from SOs, and leading to cell
displacement from left to right. This figure was modified from study (Kawamoto
et al., 2016).
of the P1 adhesin complex was supported mechanically by the
core composed of P65, HMW2, P41, and P24. In the next stage,
the combination of the adhesin and the core was stabilized by
P30 and HMW3. In the final stage, other proteins, including a
force generator, were integrated into the system. Interestingly,
we can find one ATPase, Lon (MPN332), included in the 15
component proteins, and while it has high sequence similarity
with Lon proteases, represented by 46% identity with that from
Clostridium spiroforme (WP_050752792.1), it is possible that this
protein functions in the attachment organelle.
ENERGY SOURCE
Information about the energy source is indispensable in clarifying
the mechanisms involved in any kinds of motility. Most of
bacterial motility systems are based on membrane potential
rather than ATP, including bacterial flagella,Myxococcus gliding,
Flavobacterium gliding, and so on, with only pili based motility
utilizing ATP energy (Jarrell and McBride, 2008). Probably, this
is because the majority of actively moving bacteria at first pool
their energy to use, as a membrane potential through respiration.
In M. mobile, on the contrary, the energy of motility is provided
by ATP (Jaffe et al., 2004a; Uenoyama and Miyata, 2005; Kinosita
et al., 2014), consistent with the above assumption, because
generally Mollicutes pool their energy as high energy phosphate
compounds, like ATP (Razin et al., 1998). M. mobile has been
proven to be driven by the energy of ATP through the use of
cellular “ghosts” that have damaged membranes, which could
be reactivated by the addition of ATP (Uenoyama and Miyata,
2005; Kinosita et al., 2014). We have tried similar experiments
with M. pneumoniae, but were unable to reactivate the motility
of the “ghosts.” However, this does not promptly suggest that
M. pneumoniae is driven by a different energy source. All the
essential parts of the gliding machinery are required after the
damage is inflicted on the cell envelope by the detergent, so
the failure of these experiments may reflect the sensitivity of
the gliding mechanism of M. pneumoniae to the detergent. The
deletion of Ser/Thr protein kinase gene (prkC; MPN248) or its
cognate phosphatase gene (prpC; MPN247) also influences the
frequency and speed of gliding as well as the phosphorylation
levels of the component proteins in the attachment organelle
(Dirksen et al., 1994; Schmidl et al., 2010; Page and Krause,
2013), suggesting that changing the local charge coupled with
phosphorylation is involved in the gliding mechanism.
These observations, however, do not deny the possibility
that membrane potential could be the direct energy source
as mycoplasmas also possess membrane potential like other
bacterial species, which is likely caused by the F-type ATPase on
the membrane using ATP energy (Benyoucef et al., 1981).
SUGGESTION FOR GLIDING MECHANISM
We have been studying the gliding mechanism of M. mobile
since 1997, and have suggested a “centipede model” mechanism
in which M. mobile repeatedly catches, pulls, and releases
sialylated oligosaccharides on host surfaces, based on the
movements generated by an ATPase that are transmitted
through the cell membrane (Miyata, 2008, 2010; Miyata and
Nakane, 2013; Miyata and Hamaguchi, 2016). Unfortunately,
only some common features appear to exist between the gliding
mechanisms of M. mobile and M. pneumoniae (Miyata, 2008;
Miyata and Nakane, 2013).
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Here, we have suggested a possible model for the gliding
mechanism utilized by M. pneumoniae that integrates all of
the known information (Figures 9, 10; Nakane et al., 2015;
Kawamoto et al., 2016). Movements for gliding may be generated
in the bowl complex and transmitted efficiently to the paired
plates fixed to the cell front through P65 and P30 in the terminal
button. Then, extension and retraction of the attachment
organelle will occur. This movement is transmitted to the P1
adhesin complexes through distortion of the translucent area
and/or the complex array on the surface. The P1 adhesin
complexes will then repeat a catch-pull-release cycle with
sialylated oligosaccharides on the host surface. The attachment
organelle will then pull the other parts of the cell connected to the
back end of the bowl complex, resulting in cellular movement.
Additional work is warranted to further elucidate the proteins
and pathways involved in this process.
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